In Loving Memory Of

Rose Marie Mary Ehalt

Mother, Our Hero

Mother, you are our hero, the strongest person we know
You fought your hardest battle, until you had to go
We were being so selfish, not ready for you to leave,
But you were just so tired, you needed to be freed
It is so hard to let you go, to say that last goodbye,
We realize you had to leave, our angel got wings to fly
Although our hearts are broken, you are in a better place,
We will always remember your loving, smiling face
Heaven needed another angel, its gates opened up for you,
Please watch over us from above with everything we do!
“We love you Mom - you can now rest in peace.”
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The family wishes to express their gratitude for your kindness evidenced in thought and deed,
and for your attendance at the funeral service.
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Rose Marie Mary was born April 20, 1941 in the Muenster district to
Ignatius and Helen (nee Schieber) Fischer. She was their only daughter,
surrounded by five brothers. She attended Muenster School and then
worked in the housekeeping department at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital. She
met Raymond Ehalt in the fall of 1961 through a great uncle. They
married on July 9, 1963. They moved to the Ehalt family farm in the
Pilger area where she resided with her husband until her passing. Their
marriage was blessed with four daughters. Rose Marie enjoyed life
to the fullest. She helped endlessly on the farm and enjoyed baking,
gardening, yard work and baling. She loved to haul grain and that was
her job during harvest. Coffee and baking were always served when
company arrived. But she took her greatest pride in her grandchildren.
She always looked forward to seeing them and spent many hours
babysitting. She always made sure everyone was fed and watered before
she was, which continued throughout her courageous battle with cancer.

Rose Marie will be lovingly remembered and sadly missed by her
husband of 55 years, Raymond; their four daughters, seven
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren: Debbie (Jim) Huber and
family Tiffanay (Colby) Gobeil and their daughter Clara, and Jonathan
Huber; Donna (Wayne) Hemm and family, Sheree (Justin) Rieger and
their daughter Mazikeen, Kale Hemm, and Brendan Hemm; Tammy
and
Luna and Kim (Gerard) Stomp and family, Cody Stomp and
Lucas Stomp. She is also survived by her brother, Daniel (Janice)
Fischer; sisters-in-law, Shirley Fischer and Laurel Fisher; brother-inlaw, Bernard Ehalt (Suzanne); sister-in-law, Annette (Henry) Duerr;
and by numerous nieces and nephews. She is predeceased by her
parents Ignatius and Helen (nee Scheiber) Fischer, parents-in-law Ben
and Clara (nee Lukan) Ehalt; her brothers: Arnold Fisher, Elmer
Fischer, Marcel Fischer and Clarence Fischer; and by sister-in-law
Dianne Fischer.

